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Abstract
Purpose – This paper aims to examine the sharedmental models (SMMs) of a top management team (TMT)
using an emergent perspective in conditions of uncertainty. The paper examines how a TMT conversation
represents an emergent cognitive process to reach an action for future planning.
Design/methodology/approach – The design uses an emergent SMM approach based on a TMT
discussion in an uncertain context. Cognitive mapping techniques illustrate how concepts emerge and are
structured. This approach addresses the need for an alternative to aggregate mapping methods and supports
the notion of team cognition as an emergent and dynamic process.
Findings – Findings showed that the emergence of a SMM could be elicited and represented using cognitive
mapping techniques. Domain knowledge and social relationships supported the emergence of shared
knowledge relevant for action on team tasks. A SMM based on team contribution and concept connectivity
was identified.
Research limitations/implications – The study is based on data collected from a recorded discussion
in a quarterly companymeeting, ten days before the UK’s original planned exit date, March 2019.
Originality/value – This research study contributes to the SMM and team cognition literature streams by
examining the TMT’s shared understanding as an emergent process. Empirical studies using cognitive
mapping techniques in this context are rare.
Keywords Cognitive mapping, Team cognition, Shared mental models, Emergent process
Paper type Research paper
Introduction
Policy implications and the impact of Brexit for small- andmedium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
have posed many critical questions since the June 2016 vote to leave the European Union
(EU) (Brown et al., 2019). Brexit is perceived to significantly influence business success,
contingent with the level of internationalisation and trade via exports and imports (Balls
et al., 2018; Brown et al., 2019). This still presents a potential and worrying obstacle for those
internationally aligned SMEs, along with further concerns about future regulatory change,
increased import costs and uncertainty regarding access to EU markets. Some of these
concerns have been addressed through investment plans and strategic activities (Brown
et al., 2019). However, aside from the possible disruption to firm performance and business
success, demands are placed on top management teams (TMTs) to make effective decisions
based on unknownmarket changes and requirements.
The aim of this study is to contribute to the literature on shared mental models (SMMs)
as an emergent process by using cognitive mapping techniques as a novel approach. Brexit
is used as an uncertain, ambiguous and challenging scenario to provide an interesting
context. There is a continued need to enrich theoretical understanding of SMMs through
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little research that takes an emergent approach using cognitive mapping techniques and
TMTs. Understanding how team members represent the exchange of knowledge and
experience as an emergent process will contribute towards theoretical development of team
cognition and a SMM. In addition, this approach will illustrate how members converse in
teams and how collective cognition (Waller et al., 2016) emerges as a SMM structure. The
identification of lower-and higher-level components (McGrath et al., 2000; Humphrey and
Aime, 2014) will help to deconstruct the underlying dynamics and contributions of
knowledge between team members for subsequent performance development of future
interactions (Waller et al., 2016).
Theoretical background
Top management teams and upper echelons theory
ATMT is defined by Hambrick (2015) as a relatively small group of influential executives at
the apex of an organisation, where management is typically a shared activity. The
underlying assumption is that team demographics act as a proxy for the cognitive processes
that shape decision-making and impacts on strategy in various forms (Carpenter et al., 2004;
Abatecola and Cristofaro, 2020). Known as upper echelon (UE) theory, the framework
proposed by Hambrick and Mason (1984) states that the enactment of psychological
cognitions, values and observable characteristics (such as age, education, career
experiences) result in strategic choices. This theory has spawned several decades of research
on UE, for example, TMT diversity (Nielsen and Nielsen, 2011), managerial discretion
(Wangrow et al., 2015), socio-behavioural and cognitive influences (Bromiley and Rau, 2016)
and environmental influences (Yamak et al., 2014).
More recent studies have shown that the UE stream is still a promising one (Carpenter
et al., 2004) and that new variables, such as international experience (Carpenter et al., 2001),
previous experiences of chief executive officers (CEOs) (Carpenter, 2011) or social networks
(Collins and Clark, 2003) are important variables that must be considered. Moreover, recent
research has examined personality traits, such as hubris, overconfidence and narcissism
(Abatecola and Cristofaro, 2020) or reverse causality (Hambrick, 2007), to establish the socio-
demographic features an executive should have. Top executives play a pivotal role in
shaping organisational outcomes (Carpenter et al., 2004) but rarely perform in isolation. The
“second generation UE model” (Carpenter et al., 2004, p. 759) reflects the significant
intervening variables central to the framework as moderators or mediators, one of which is
team processes. In line with their recommendations and to move towards recursive and
dynamic models, a process approach to SMMsmay provide further future opportunities and
fruitful insights.
Taking an emergent process approach for observing how a TMT reaches an action
outcome provides a different perspective. With this in mind and to empirically approach this
proposal cognitive mapping methods are applied. Here, the relationships between the
combined effect of behaviours, socio-demographic features and environmental influences
can be visualised as explicit representations and cognitively constructed mental models,
resulting from team processes and behaviours.
Team cognition
Larger entrepreneurial organisations are managed and led by teams rather than by
individuals (West, 2007), so the way in which a team works together is important for
determining the successful performance and outcome of the business (Ensley and Pearce,
2001; Curseu et al., 2010). The definition of the TMT construct and team membership is
generally assumed to be at the senior hierarchical and strategic level of the firm
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(Carpenter et al., 2004). However, as definitions are varied, this research study adopts the
broader measure of board and top-level executives, including the CEO (Carpenter et al.,
2004).
The emergent dynamic process at team level has been less well examined (Grand et al.,
2016). Thus, although prior research has explored team cognition in many different ways, it
is surprising that the concept still remains unclear and without agreement on a formal
definition (Mol et al., 2015). Most team cognition research uses the terminology “teammental
models” or “shared mental models” to represent team members exchange of knowledge and
experience as a shared representation (Kneisel, 2020) and learning (Grand et al., 2016).
Various types of knowledge are represented (Mohammed and Dumville, 2001), influenced by
environmental, organisational, team and individual antecedents (Kraiger andWenzel, 1997).
However, Mol et al. (2015) note that that individual cognition is not the same as team
cognition. It is an emergent process (West, 2007; DeChurch and Mesmer-Magnus, 2010;
Kneisel, 2020), “from the interplay of the individual cognition of each team member and
team process behaviours” (Cooke et al., 2004, p. 4).
According to Mohammed and Dumville (2001), studies on team mental models would
benefit from a greater emphasis on discussion and the dynamics of information exchange.
Hence, shared understanding and learning can be observed from the outcomes of discussions
on strategic issues (Ensley and Pearce, 2001) and the complex interactions between individuals
in the team (Mol et al., 2015). Mental models are defined by contextual requirements and
constraints (Badke-Schaub et al., 2007) and as TMTs possess distributed and specialised
expertise, they must acquire contextual information from each other if they are to reach a fully
shared and agreed understanding (Grand et al., 2016). Albeit unconsciously, they will bring to
the table their “preconceived and predetermined notions” (Okali andWatt, 2018, p. 3). Similarly,
collective representations from previous experience will be stored in the long-termmemory and
accessed in new meeting situations (Schalk and Curseu, 2010). As the effectiveness of the task
outcome is dependent on the quality of information processing, this highlights the need to
assimilate, share and blend internal and external knowledge resources (Chuang et al., 2016) for
building collective knowledge structures (Curseu and Pluut, 2018).
Shared mental models
Team members use SMMs to represent information about the task, resources required and
team member roles for successful collaboration (Redlich et al., 2017). These SMMs are
defined as “knowledge structures held by members of a team that enable them to form
accurate explanations and expectations for the task” (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993, p. 221) and
“in turn coordinate the actions and adaptive behaviour of the task into other team members’
actions” (Zhou and Wang, 2010, p. 434). Viewed as joint comprehension shared by team
members (Redlich et al., 2017), the general premise of a SMM is that it improves team
effectiveness (Cooke et al., 2004, Schippers et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2016; Kneisel, 2020) and
that teams who develop SMMs perform better in defining strategic action and acting on it
(DeChurch andMesmer-Magnus, 2010; Xiang et al., 2013).
However, there are different approaches to the theoretical conceptualisation of the SMM
framework (DeChurch and Mesmer-Magnus, 2010; Hensel and Visser, 2019) and a lack of
specification on the theoretical lens. According to DeChurch andMesmer-Magnus (2010), the
following three major theoretical perspectives should be considered:
(1) the elicitation method;
(2) the structure of the presentation between team members; and




Previous research has focused more on task knowledge sharedness using experiments or
simulations than on content (Curseu and Pluut, 2018; Kneisel, 2020) and most have
disregarded the dynamic and emergent state of team cognition in naturalistic settings. The
information-sharing perspective has also emphasised the convergence or similarity of team
member knowledge (Mohammed and Dumville, 2001). This study adopts an emergent
approach to address this deficit.
There are two types of mental models that may co-exist amongst team members
(Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993; Mathieu et al., 2000; Badke-Schaub et al., 2007) based on task
and team-related functions. Common empirical categories use Cannon-Bowers et al.’s (1993)
proposition of four types: task, equipment, team and team interaction (Badke-Schaub et al.,
2007). Three core SMM processes are typically explored: knowledge structures, conflict
solving and feedback and team members’ interactions (Hensel and Visser, 2019). According
to Scheutz et al. (2017), much of the literature on SMMs has focused on quantifying how
teams use these models successfully, but seldom how these are operationalised.
Furthermore, Grand et al. (2016) note more empirical research is required to demonstrate
how this dynamic process emerges from team interaction and the relevance of knowledge
sharing and learning as a process. Similarly, the co-creation process is missed (Preller et al.,
2016; Hensel and Visser, 2019). In this study, the focus is placed on the process of emergence,
in order to address these concerns.
Shared mental models as an emergent phenomenon
The concept of emergence can be viewed as a bottom-up process, derived from the
psychological characteristics, dynamic processes and interactions amongst individuals and
teams (Kozlowski and Klein, 2000; Kozlowski et al., 2013). From a conceptual perspective,
the emergent phenomenon emanates from a lower level (individual cognition) to a higher
level (group cognition) (Kozlowski et al., 2013; Waller et al., 2016). However, the dynamics of
emergence is frequently theoretically assumed or examined indirectly in the field (Van den
Bossche et al., 2011; Kozlowski et al., 2013). A similar criticism is evident in the SMM
literature, where the majority of research focuses on the elicitation method and the structure
of presentation rather than on the process of emergence itself (DeChurch and Mesmer-
Magnus, 2010; Hensel and Visser, 2019).
Emergent states are the beliefs that members hold about their goals, abilities and
interpersonal norms (Harvey et al., 2019) and develop over time as the team’s work unfolds
(Marks et al., 2001; Cronin et al., 2011) This has important methodological implications.
Firstly, emergent phenomena are the result of cognition, behavioural patterns and structures
in a dynamic process (Waller et al., 2016; Hensel and Visser, 2019). Secondly, common
research practice measures emergence by eliciting individual team member responses and
then aggregating these to group level known as global convergence (Waller et al., 2016,
p. 596). The assumption is that group members have homogeneous experiences and similar
perceptions. On the other hand, mental model research mostly takes a dispersion approach
by assuming heterogeneity, then comparing similarities and differences in knowledge
structures. Thirdly, configuration models assume it is neither convergence nor dispersion
but examine the structural representation of the responses as a process (Waller et al., 2016,
p. 571). However, all three methods have potential shortcomings based on homogeneity and
static aggregation (Waller et al., 2016).
A cognitive map facilitates examination of mental representations as a configuration
model, in order to “chart the dynamic interaction that gives rise to novel states, patterns and
structures” (Waller et al., 2016, p. 572). This process approach to concept emergence (Hensel
and Visser, 2019) portrays relationships between concepts and structure as an interactive,
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collaborative process (Redlich et al., 2017; Hensel and Visser, 2019). Thus, a SMM should
personify shared understanding as knowledge structures that unite individuals in a team,
represented as specific domain knowledge, team task and goals, knowledge about other
teammembers’ abilities and team interaction (de Vreede et al., 2012).
Research aims and research question
The aim of this study is to contribute to the SMM literature by providing an in-depth
examination of an emergent process in uncertain conditions using cognitive mapping
techniques as a novel approach. Identifying the emergence of a SMM using this technique
supports analysis of structures and representations at individual and group level, as well as
the nature of emergence as a process and the development of knowledge structures that
make up SMMs. The assumption is that cognitive mapping as a bottom-up process will
capture the dynamic interactions and concept emergence from individual level to group
level, which is collaboratively co-constructed by members as a SMM for the task.
The research question asks the following: How does a SMM emerge and personify shared
knowledge structures in a TMT and what insights from this dynamic process can be used to
support knowledge sharing and learning as a process?
Methodology
A qualitative design was applied using cognitive mapping techniques as a suitable
approach for addressing the emergence of a SMM. The process of sharing cognitive
discourse allowed examination of how individuals in teams think about multiple ideas and
create new cognitive schema (Ensley and Pearce, 2001). Shared mental models were
conceptualised as team members’ overlapping mental representations of key elements (Van
den Bossche et al., 2011), represented as clusters that emerged from the mapping process.
Mental models specify knowledge content as concepts and relationships (Eden, 2004), so
clusters can be regarded as knowledge structures, representing both concepts and
relationships. The measurement technique should include both elicitation and
representation (Van den Bossche et al., 2011). For this study, cognitive mapping techniques
provided the elicitation process, and map composition represented emergent concepts and
relationships.
A recorded agenda item conversation between a TMT on Brexit strategy was used. This
provided a suitable context for collaborate engagement on a task. The defined agenda item
had no definite formulation but provided an open discussion on how the UK company would
address the potential problems associated with Brexit policy. However, the goal was to
identify major issues and determine appropriate actions.
Cognitive mapping techniques
Cognitive mapping is a useful tool for examining knowledge structures and cognitive
processes (Ho andWilson, 2008) and for research on strategic cognition (Wrona and Ladwig,
2015). It is a recognised method for illustrating the development of thinking by an individual
about a situation (Ensley and Pearce, 2001; Mohammed et al., 2000; Curseu et al., 2010; Eden
and Ackermann, 2010), but can also be applied to teams, reflecting multiple perspectives.
Based on text, it is a non-invasive and non-reactive method of data collection (Van den
Bossche et al., 2011).
In the map, concepts or categories are graphically represented and linked to each other
by relationships (Gomez et al., 2000) elicited through discourse as the result of conscious
articulation and expression (Ho and Wilson, 2008). A holistic approach was taken to




methods, as these do not consider social interaction and thus lack construct validity (Curseu
et al., 2010). Thus, exploring team conversations as a cognitive map provides insight into
how teammembers amend, adapt and extend different ideas, resulting in actions that are the
outcome of all those involved. In addition, examining the cognitive map as an emergent
process allows the researcher to view how individual mental representations overlap to
build a SMM. Taking a cognitive mapping approach addresses the criticism that an
aggregate method does not consider cognition as an emergent process, observed “from the
interplay of the individual cognition of each team member and the team’s process
behaviours” (Mol et al., 2015, p. 235). Adopting an emergent approach allows for systematic
analysis and exploration of emerging concepts and relationships (Ho andWilson, 2008) with
greater explanatory rigour.
Company background and sample
The company manufactures a product for global distribution and is well known for its
innovative developments and leading-edge designs. It was established by two entrepreneurs
in 1995 and purchased in 2014 by an international family-held corporate group. The
company is now a medium-sized SME, employing approximately 70 full time and 20–30
agency staff. The TMT comprises of five male executives aged between 45 and 65 years,
and three different nationalities, representing a convenience sample. All have many years’
experience in the sector. An executive from the corporate group was appointed as CEO of
the UK based company in 2015 along with one of the original founding entrepreneurs as
non-executive director. These five executives in the TMT are responsible for strategy,
management and governance of the UK company.
The expertise within the TMT is heterogeneous demonstrating a range of experience,
particularly associated with international involvement, global networks and overseas
projects in the sector. This international expertise is contingent with the strategic focus of
the company. In addition, three members have experience at multiple levels of analysis:
team, firm and industry. Two members have worked together since 2004 and have detailed
knowledge of the company, its internal workings and established relationships in the
market. Betweenmembers, the TMT are fluent in five languages.
Data collection
A qualitative approach was chosen using a recorded, minuted quarterly company meeting
agenda item on Brexit, ten days before a planned exit date on March 29, 2019. The agenda
item was transcribed into a Word document. The company meeting began with a brief
summary of the following four Brexit related issues:
(1) costs of invoicing in sterling compared to euros;
(2) disruption to stock for future planned production;
(3) exchange rates; and
(4) Brexit deal/no deal implications.
The conversation commenced with a discussion on loss of orders caused by potential
disruption of raw material stock for planned production. The data was transcribed using
NVivo 10 and analysed for coding and interpretation using standard content analysis
techniques at sentence level (Cossette, 2002; Eden, 2004; Curseu, 2008). Sentences and
concepts were analysed for relationships and examples are provided in Table 1.
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Constructing the map
The map was constructed directly from the content analysis and drawn as concepts or
statements linked to each other in the order in which they emerged (Cossette, 2002; Eden,
2004; Eden and Ackermann, 2010). Links were based on Gomez et al.’s (2000)
categorisations. The tail of the arrow was taken to cause or relate to the statement at the top
of the arrowhead. Thus, goal type statements are the desired/not desired outcomes and tails
are the options. The completed map depicts a hierarchical structure with desired outcomes
at the top of the map, potential outcomes or solutions at the bottom and the main issue in the
centre (Eden, 2004).
As the concepts emerged from the conversation, they were written on post it notes as short
pieces of text. Each captured as much of the true meaning as possible and were numbered to
show the order in which they surfaced. The transcript was checked against the recording and
re-read to ensure all statements were correct, as accented grammar was sometimes difficult to
understand. Concepts were then arranged and re-arranged to show relationships as links (Eden,
2004) based on linking words and proximity in the text. The arrangement of concepts in the
first draft was adjusted to present an easy-to-read final display of the conversation as a two-
dimensional model, where crossing arrowswere kept to aminimum.
This is similar to Carley’s (1977) approach, used by Van den Bossche et al. (2011) for
measuring SMMs, where texts were first coded as networks of concepts (individual level)
and then relationships identified. In this study, relationships were identified between
concepts using linking words and by examining text to determine the proximal distance
of concepts from each other, known as windowing (Carley, 1977). Next, using map
techniques derived from Cossette (2002), concepts and links were arranged to create
clusters. In contrast, Carley (1977) compiled individual maps first, then identified
concepts and statements that were identical in at least two out of three individual maps
for aggregation into a SMM. For this study each emergent cluster was examined to find
concept similarity between team members. Using Carley’s (1977) method it was noted
where the same concept had emerged in the conversation from three or more individual










Delayed raw material (1) Would put one month’s stock aside. . .just in case
there was one week or a fortnight’s delay on our
imported critical raw materials
Causal (1 causes 3)
Deal/no deal stock (3)
6% tariff costs (37) I think there is no shortcut. We will probably have
to pay 6%more. . .
Causal (37 causes 38)
Negative customer
reaction (38) I think the worst part is how our customers will
react at 6% [increase]. How will these persons react




. . .we [would] have to do all the paperwork. For us
it would be like having a new person as all our
shipments would have to go through with Euro 1. . .





. . .As a business matter we want to be prepared in
case it happens or not. We will have to adapt; we






The data analysis was conducted in three stages. Firstly, concepts, relationships and their
connectivity were examined. The map was broad and flat in character and did not represent
the more typical teardrop shape that frequently emerges from a problem-solving activity
(Figure 1). The cluster identification revealed emergent issues which surfaced as the “nub”
of the issue (Eden, 2004). Two key outcomes were identified at the top of the map:
“maintaining customer relationship” and “adaptive strategic planning.” An action to
“establish a reserve stock” was identified at the bottom of the map. Relationships were
mostly causal in nature.
Secondly, centrality scores were calculated for each cluster group by counting the
number of links between the centre concept in each cluster and its links to other concepts for
three levels. This provided a reachability matrix (Cossette, 2002, p. 173) as follows: all
concepts directly related to it are worth 1 as first level concepts, second level 0.5 and third
level 0.33. All cluster groups with more than five links from itself to other concepts were
calculated. The results are shown in Table 2. Overall map density was calculated using the
formula map density L/C (C1), where L = links and C = concept. Altogether, there were 61
concepts and 103 links.
Thirdly, cluster groups with a reachability score higher than 20 and with more than five
first level links were examined, as shown in Table 2. In most research, shared cognition is
deduced from teams by aggregation of individual representations, where agreement
is reached through co-construction (Van den Bossche et al., 2011). The researcher posited
that each cluster was an example of dynamic construction as an emergent, collective
representation. Hence, concepts and links are built through an open-minded discussion of
different perspectives, negotiation and clarification within the group (Van den Bossche et al.,
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concept, from individual to cluster level as a co-created structure. All figures are in order of
emergence for concepts and teammember contribution (Table 3).
The analysis of the nub of the problem (Eden, 2004), cluster “deal/no deal stock” as a first
level and highly connected cluster, elicited nine shared concepts (highlighted in italics in
Table 3). The same procedure was repeated for all clusters in Table 2 and some additional
clusters were identified showing three or more member contributions as overlapping
knowledge: closed border inspections, import delays, uncertainty and planning. Next,
clusters and their links were isolated on the map in order to review structure and
positioning. The result produced a SMM (Figure 2). Two clusters, “uncertainty” and
“planning” were not linked to this SMM and have not been included in the final model
structure. The SMM is made up of three layers of connectivity and all links are causal in
nature. This analysis suggests that bottom-up individual concepts converge into clusters as
a SMM from information exchange and collaboration between the TMT members, as an
agreed action to establish a reserve sales stock.
Results
General characteristics and map shape
The overall map density at 0.028 suggested that the thinking of the team was not
significantly complex, as the map shape was flat rather than hierarchical. A flatter shape
demonstrates a high range of choice and many different viewpoints. As map shape
determines the relative complexity between nodes and the issue, two ratios are significant:
depth vs. width, indicative of depth of detail or width vs depth as a multiplicity of aspects to
the issue (Eden, 2004). Thus, the flatter map shape suggested that there were many issues,
but none discussed in any depth. In addition, the positions of outcomes and actions were
characteristic of map shaping. The importance of maintaining a good relationship with the
customer emerged as a strategic outcome. The second outcome was an adaptive strategy
based on the uncertainty of potential outcomes from a deal/no deal situation. Both these
outcomes were positioned at the top of the map. The emergent action was to establish a
reserve stock.
Exploring emergent properties as clusters
The map structure showed several key cluster groups. A cluster group is a theme of
connected nodes and arrows that can be seen in the map as an island (Eden, 2004), for
example, “collapse of UK border” or “delay at port.” Analysing these cluster groups




than 5 first level
links
Concept cluster Reachability matrix
Deal/no deal stock 32.74
Stock costs6 30.06
Delayed raw material 29.56
Blocked border both sides 28.93
Import delays 24.45
Collapse of UK border 23.94
Prioritisation at border 23.41
Increased border inspections 22.42
Delays at port 17.13

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































characteristics and complexity. Similarly, the arrangement of clusters and links illustrated
the flow of conversation and the connections to concepts in other clusters. This suggests
that clusters represent team shared knowledge that has emerged from collaboration on task
goals. Moreover, each cluster group indicated specific knowledge, for example, the border
clusters (see concepts 14, 16, 18, 27) showed operational and logistical domain knowledge,
whereas the increased documentation (see concept 60) showed administration and financial
knowledge. These results demonstrate how specialised knowledge is divulged and used by
the team. Similarly, the connectivity of these cluster groups shows their relative importance
to each other, their integration with other concepts and the different problems addressed in a
conversation (Eden, 2004, p. 680).
Cluster connectivity analysis and emergence
Firstly, each cluster group was analysed by focusing on the links from the concept to other
concepts in a specified sequence, where all paths linking the concept to others are considered
regardless of their direction (Cossette, 2002). All first level links were highlighted in bold
(Figure 1). From these concepts second level links to the next concept were shown as a
dashed line. The third level was shown as a dotted line. Centrality scores of each cluster
were calculated up to the first three levels. Clusters with the highest centrality score are
shown in Table 2.
Four key issues emerged from the centrality scores. These were identified as reserve
sales stock (36), stock cost 6 (53), delayed raw material (1) and blocked border (18). The
action of establishing a reserve sales stock is not surprising, given its requirement for
production. Secondly, the implication of stock costs was an underlying concern, shown by
its high connectivity and links to other key clusters. This example indicates how a particular
issue or problem may not be openly discussed, but its significance elicited from the
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generated feedback loops to other clusters which frequently means dynamic considerations
within an issue (Eden, 2004).
Next, the transcript was examined to see how the TMT collaborated and applied their
knowledge for shared understanding (see Table 4 for conversation excerpts), using
categories outlined by Cannon-Bowers et al. (1993) and de Vreede et al. (2012). The
researcher wished to identify whether the emerging concepts in the conversation
represented specific domain knowledge, team task and goals, knowledge about other team
members’ abilities and team interaction categories as recognised theoretical categories in the
SMMprocess (de Vreede et al., 2012). All four categories were identifed from the transcript.
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to examine the SMMs of a TMT using an emergent
perspective and cognitive mapping techniques. The aim of the study was to determine how
concepts emerged and were shared as an outcome for strategic action. The research has
focused on the emergence of the SMM, how knowledge concepts and clusters are
represented and constructed and how findings could be used for future research and
practitioner support. The results support a cognitive mapping approach that takes an
emergent process, embedded in team processes and sharing content related knowledge
(Cooke et al., 2013; Curseu et al., 2010; DeChurch andMesmer-Magnus, 2010; Mol et al., 2015).







the team task and goal
(30. Planning)
TM3: When it happens, as a business matter, we want to be prepared in
case it happens or not.
TM5: It’s like a poker game, we don’t know.
TM3: It’s not whether this happens or not, we need to prepare for this.




TM3: I guess if it [euro] collapses, let’s say it goes down by 20%, it
happened once with the Swiss Franc, but what happens then we have to
increase prices then in the UK? But I think the UK people are used to
absorbing price increases because we did that in the last 18months for
different prices, not only me, but the industry too. So, it definitely would be
first of April, first of May for new prices.
Knowledge about other
team members’ abilities,
knowledge and skills to
perform (53. Stock costs
6)
TM2: So, if we increase our stock or not, we have 2weeks?
TM4: How much will this cost, £10,000?
TM1: No £11,000, let me check first, it may be postponed and then
postponed again. I’ll send the email now, we should be okay 5-8th March,




and ideas on identified
problem (14. Collapse of
UK border)
TM4: The Euro will collapse in the UK in one week? A few days, no goods
at all? I think this because. . .
TM5: They say that for a standard inspection they would have to do it
against WTO.
TM2: That’s why it will collapse.
TM4: It will not happen, I think they will collapse the boundary, the UK
[boundary], if not, they will be crazy to [let it happen].
TM1: On one day they will stop these instructions.
TM2: I think that we need that 12,000 (reserve stock) because they will
collapse [it], they will collapse. I’m pretty sure about that, but for sure, not
for a long time because they may find a way. . .
Notes: TMT key 1: CEO, 2: Executive, 3: Chairman, 4: Executive, 5: Non-executive director
TPM
and beliefs, which helped them to interpret and process information for shared knowledge
and strategic outcomes in response to Brexit.
The concepts that emerged from the mapping process implied that the TMT were
primarily concerned with disruption to trade and the need to mitigate import problems
resulting from border delays. These are clearly represented in the conceptual structure of the
SMM in Figure 2. Maintaining a frictionless and borderless trade for SMEs is a chief concern
(FSB, 2017) as well as the potential impact of tariffs and customs control administration post
Brexit (Balls et al., 2018). This study’s research has supported recent research on Brexit,
where the impact on SMEs has received much less attention than larger companies (Barron
and Boutary, 2021).
The concept of shared team cognition is defined by Ensley and Pearce (2001) as a
situation in which two or more team members have some degree of common knowledge.
The map analysis showed that the contribution of domain knowledge as shared knowledge
wasmore evident amongst those who had local and international industry sector experience.
As individuals acquire knowledge and understanding, they integrate new knowledge with
existing information, so this observation was not surprising, as their experience would
contribute towards this process. However, the type of information shared, and the way it is
communicated also influences how teammembers integrate this for understanding (Cannon-
Bowers et al., 1993; Grand et al., 2016). As the conversation emerged, knowledge sharing was
observed in several instances during the discussion, for example, several concepts on UK
border issues (see 13, 14, 16, 18, 56) elicited many different concepts, providing a variety of
perspectives and experiences to support different viewpoints for exploration of options.
Similarly, collective knowledge was observed emerging from TMT members’ domain
knowledge and prior experience, for example, the concept “increased administration”
(concept 60) emerged from several smaller clusters which drew on financial knowledge,
customer relationships and conflict between different viewpoints on a potential border
collapse. This illustrates the benefits of taking an emergent process, where concepts and
links can be tracked back and aligned to specific knowledge and beliefs. Mapping
techniques make a useful contribution to understanding dialogue and knowledge transfer,
as they indicate distribution of specialised individual knowledge in the team and provide
insights how this knowledge is shared and constructed. As a team only performs well when
its team members have sufficient specialised knowledge about the task (Curseu et al., 2010,
p. 1260), such insights are invaluable for performance management and aligning expertise
for strategic decision-making in top teams.
Analysis of map connectivity gave a deeper insight into this process. The emergence of
concepts showed that a focus on negative operational issues and scenarios was introduced
at the start of the conversation, based on weak cause and effect relationships and
associations, for example, close down the company (6), waste of money (4) or shortages (5),
before a more collaborative approach was adopted. Specific domain knowledge, such as tool/
equipment (Badke-Schaub et al., 2007) and performance requirements also emerged at this
early stage. This suggests an airing of individual viewpoints before a shared understanding
of the task commenced, associated with awareness of the characteristics and beliefs of the
teammembers (Santen et al., 2009).
The clusters and connectivity analysis suggests that a co-construction process emerged
from individual to group level (Kozlowski et al., 2013; Waller et al., 2016). Clusters were
compiled from a linear emergent sequence as a simple accumulation of individual
contributions, where one concept emerged after the next. However, the links to other
concepts were not always represented as a sequential emergent process, as connectivity




reaching a shared cognition interpretation is very challenging as acknowledgement of
contribution must include active integration and be agreed to be shared. Hence, team
members may only build on their own mental model. Nevertheless, the analysis of cluster
group contributions (Table 3) suggests that the cluster “deal/no deal stock,” for example,
was co-constructed and causally linked with an action to establish a reserve sales stock.
Similarly, the cluster “closed border inspections”was also causally linked to this, suggesting
active integration and agreed action. Both these form part of the final SMM shown in
Figure 2.
In addition, the other two cluster concepts identified, uncertainty and planning, may
represent the beginning of a co-creation process but did not reach an agreement stage.
Further analysis of the smaller surrounding clusters may throw light on this observation
and whether these were examples of small SMMs that were building blocks for other
clusters, or just isolated novel clusters representing other issues that were implicit and were
not agreed for action. Examples like this are potential areas for future discussion, or
representative of underlying issues that must be addressed in further meetings.
Furthermore, the emerging concepts in the first half of the conversation were linked to
the higher connectivity cluster groups. This suggests that the initial part of the conversation
established a foundation for knowledge exchange at an individual level and the subsequent
discourse was the result of sharing knowledge for cluster connectivity, thus moving from
individual to a higher group level of shared collective cognition (Kozlowski et al., 2013;
Waller et al., 2016). According to Mohammed and Dumville (2001), team models bring
explanatory power to teams by directly impacting team processes and enabling members to
formulate accurate teamwork and taskwork predictions and performance.
The distribution of expertise amongst the team members, the level of confidence each
had in each other’s expertise, as well as sensitivity to social influence and leadership are
considered to influence how mental models emerge (Grand et al., 2016). This implies that
characteristics and behaviours of individuals shape emergent outcomes. In this study, some
contributions may have been influenced by the hierarchical nature of a family-owned
business. However, it was noted that in spite of language differences, the TMT adjusted to
differences in interpretations and values which did not negatively impact on collaborative
outcomes or teamwork functions (Heldal et al., 2020). This suggests the adaptive strategic
planning (concept 35) was a result of skilful communication and drawing together of salient
concepts that emerged during the conversation for future options.
Comprehensive domain knowledge was shared for coordination of key issues during the
discussion. The discussion on border issues illustrated depth of detail, feedback loops and
links to other important clusters through second and third level connections, before the
consensus for agreed action on establishing a reserve sales stock was reached. Here,
performance was based on the ability and credibility of belief in others’ knowledge and
information and used for guiding behaviour (DeChurch and Mesmer-Magnus, 2010). The
emergent process also indicated key drivers in the team’s dynamic interplay. It was
observed how one member prompted exploration of multiple options by asking challenging
questions, the outcome of which facilitated strategic consensus. Thus, in spite of exploring
issues by taking an analytical stance with a focus on cause-effect relationships, a more
critical viewpoint prompted some conflict, but this helped to surface relevant, prior
experience for shared understanding.
Conflict in conversations can result in a lack of cohesion and a potential mismatch
between shared understanding and the flexibility to adapt and adjust (Curseu and Schruijer,
2018). This is important, as misunderstandings and misinterpretations can trigger affective
responses (Ensley and Pearce, 2001), which suggests that such responses may disrupt the
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flow of emerging representations and distort the development of cluster groups. However, in
this study, case conflict was handled effectively by one member who moved the
conversation forward and out of the conflict arena. It was interesting to note that the same
member was frequently the negotiator in the more difficult conversations and skilfully
brought key clusters back into the conversation through the use of feedback loops. This
illustrates how specialised social skills may be applied to develop and support relationships
during the process, despite cultural differences.
Overall, the findings support the use of cognitive mapping techniques to elicit knowledge
structures for assessing behaviour and performance (DeChurch and Mesmer-Magnus, 2010)
and how the process of emergence demonstrates structural relationships at individual and
group level. The results show that cognitive mapping is a fruitful method for representing
an emergent process, where team members’ knowledge exchange can be displayed as a
shared representation (Grand et al., 2016; Kneisel, 2020). In addition, deconstructing clusters
shows knowledge contribution and how it is used in SMMs as an emergent process (West,
2007; DeChurch and Mesmer-Magnus, 2010; Kneisel, 2020). The connectivity and
contribution analysis allowed the interplay between individual and group cognition to be
observed, as well as process behaviour (Cooke et al., 2004, p. 4). The emergent process will
support the identification of the four category types (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993; Badke-
Schaub et al., 2007). Despite a focus on knowledge structures as a core process (Hensel and
Visser, 2019), the mapping methodology provides a suitable window into the “cognitive
space” by explicitly showing how SMMs emerge and are structured in a task situation.
The emergent process has several benefits for practitioners as it can be used to identify
key players in the process and highlight any mental model processes that are inadequate or
that can be changed through learning. Firstly, it provides a fine-grained analysis of the TMT
mental representations, which provides insight on team interaction, how their knowledge is
used and how conflict and feedback are managed in the group. It shows whether the team is
operating at a group level, or just purely exchanging knowledge that adds to their individual
mental models. Deconstructing clusters for contribution analysis would highlight any
discrepancies and deficiencies in sharing knowledge. For team effectiveness to improve, then
sharedness is paramount as members must acquire contextual information from each other if
they are to reach a fully shared and agreed understanding (Grand et al., 2016). Understanding
the cognitive contribution within a team, as shared or overlapping knowledge is proven to
increase team effectiveness. Secondly, it shows how decisions are framed, shared, negotiated
and agreed for action. In terms of TMT skills, these are needed for strategic planning and
problem-solving. Improving understanding of this will assist team effectiveness and enable
support systems, such as measurement or performance appraisal (DeChurch and Mesmer-
Magnus, 2010), to develop personal and team effectiveness.
Strengths, limitations and directions for future research
The strength of this study lies in the exploration of a SMM as an emergent process, as it has
demonstrated how representations of a TMT can be shaped as a SMM. This goes part way
to addressing how a SMM is operationalised (Scheutz et al., 2017). Hence, this makes a
valuable contribution to the SMM literature as it addresses the need for an alternative to
aggregate methods, deemed critical for developing the field of group cognition (Cooke et al.,
2013). It provides a methodological framework that can be adapted for future emergent
research in this context. It shows that the dynamics of information exchange and the
development of SMMs can be examined without the need for an aggregate approach and
that cognitive mapping techniques are a fruitful method for representing this dynamic,




cognitions in TMTs has been seldom used (Heldal et al., 2020), this study provides a new
perspective.
There are several limitations to this study. Firstly, collecting data at more than one time
point would improve the limitations of a cross-sectional design by showing how an
emergent process can develop over a much longer period or over multiple meetings. This
would provide further empirical evidence concerning the dynamics of shared knowledge, the
emergent process and how this is influenced by different contextual variables. Secondly,
further empirical research is needed to explore the notion of concept sharedness and the
source of contributions from members as an emergent process, and how this is used to
inform action as the narrative evolves. The research study did not explore this in different
contexts nor used multiple data sets. However, in contrast to the more typical aggregate
approach, the study has highlighted the need to view shared cognition as an emergent,
dynamic process for future research. Thirdly, results from this study cannot be generalised,
so further empirical work using this methodology is needed to explore TMT in different
settings andwhere their SMMs are examined as an emergent process.
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